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Discover all the benefits Product Care brings you.

Protection
With Product Care you can relax
knowing your purchase comes
with additional protection. If an
assessment finds that your product

has suffered a fault covered
by the terms of your

plan, we’ll arrange
to have a brand
new replacement
delivered to your
doorstep.

Support
Our range of support options ensure you experience an easy andhassle free process
when you need to talk to us about your Product Care.Whether you are experiencing
a fault, or wanting to redeem your entitlements, we will provide you with guidance
and support every step of the way.

Advantage
Having Product Care with
your purchase means you
can enjoy a range of special
benefits that are exclusive
to you and will help you
enjoy the experience
of your new product
even more.
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All of the above is subject to terms and conditions set out on page 9.

2, 3 or 4 Year Protection Terms Available
Your Product Care providesYouwith protection forYour Product for
a period of up to 7 years from the Original Date of Purchase. Your
protection period will depend on the type of product and level of
cover purchased under Product Care and starts on the expiry of the
manufacturer’s warranty forYour Product.Your protection period is
set out on Your Original Documents.

New for Old Replacement
Once the fault is assessed as an Eligible Minor Fault you will
be entitled to receive a replacement product that has similar
specifications to your original product, up to the original purchase
price. In the event that a suitable replacement cannot be found,
our claims teamwill work with you to find a solution such as a store
credit.

Coverage for Wear & Tear & Environmental Factors
An Eligible Minor Fault includes faults caused by fair wear & tear,
condensation, humidity, internal overheating or dust.

All Freight & Service Call-Out Fees Covered
In the event your product fails, all freight and service call-out fees
related to the assessment of your product will be covered. We will
even cover the cost of uninstall and reinstall if your product is a
cooking appliance.

Transferable
If you sell your product, or provide it as a gift to someone, your
cover and any unredeemed entitlements can be transferred to the
new owner. Simply contact us to arrange transfer of ownership.

International Coverage
Your product comes with International Coverage so you are always
protected, even when you are on the move.

3 Years
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TIP:
Have your

invoice handy
when calling the

Product Care
support team for

Technical Support.

You have access to a range of support options to ensure you get
the most out of your purchase.

Customer Care Team
Call 1300 880 459 to speak with our Australian based Customer
Care team who are available to help you with any enquiries or
questions you may have.

Our team are available:

Monday to Friday: 8.30am to 7pm (AEST)

Saturday: 9am to 12 noon (AEST)

Closed Sunday and Public Holidays

Easy Claim Process
Making a claim is simple and we are here to help you through every
step of the process. Simply:

1. Register your claim online at www.productcareclaims.com.au or
call our Customer Care team on 1300 880 459

2. Have your original purchase receipt handy to register the details
of your claim

3. Your faulty item will be assessed and an appropriate replacement
will be arranged

SUPPORT
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All of the above is subject to terms and conditions set out on page 9.

Take advantage of exclusive benefits that are only available
to Product Care Members.

Technical Support*
A dedicated support team is available to help with
troubleshooting and advice for using your equipment.

You can access this assistance by calling 1300 200 020 or you can
submit your enquiry by visiting www.productcareclaims.com.au

Unlimited Food Spoilage Cover*

Unlimited Laundry Cover*

Exclusive Discounts,
including:

20% off a surge protector

10% off cooking accessories

10% off coffee accessories

10% off audio visual accessories
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Frequently Asked Questions

What are my rights as a consumer?
We recognise that your rights under the Australian Consumer Law are important

and cannot be limited or excluded. The benefits under Product Care are in addition
to your rights and remedies under the Australian Consumer Law. You are not required
to pay for your rights and remedies under the Australian Consumer Law. Nothing in
your Product Care plan excludes, restricts or modifies your rights under the Australian
Consumer Law. There may be some features in your plan which overlap with your
Australian Consumer Law rights. The price you paid for your product including Product
Care does not include any amount for rights or benefits to which you are entitled under
the Australian Consumer Law.

How do I make a claim?
Making a claim is simple. You can register your claim online at

www.productcareclaims.com.au or call us on 1300 880 459. All you need is your
original purchase receipt.

What if I have lost my receipt?
If you contact your original store of purchase, they will be able to provide you a

printed copy of your receipt. If you cannot recall what your original store of purchase is,
contact us on 1300 880 459 andwe can help you.

What if there is no fault found?
Occasionally, faults can be caused by the use of the product outside of the operating

instructions provided by the manufacturer. If you suspect a fault with your product, we
always recommend referring back to the original documentation provided with your
product and performing troubleshooting prior to registering a claim. You may incur
charges with your claim if your product is found to not have a fault.

Should I take my product back into the store of purchase?
We recommend that you contact our Customer Care team prior to transporting your

product. Youmay not be required to transport your product, particularly as we cover all
costs of freight. Our Customer Care teamcan talkwith you aboutwhat options you have
to get your product assessed as quickly as possible. Contact us on 1300 880 459.
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What faults am I protected against?
You are protected against all electrical, electronic and

mechanical faults your product may suffer. For Product Care
customers we also cover faults caused by dust, internal humidity,
wear and tear, and any defects in materials and workmanship.

When does my cover start?
You plan starts on the expiry of Your Product’s manufacturer’s warranty.

I have a replacement plan. Do I get an immediate replacement?
No. Firstly, it’s important that we arrange to have the product assessed by an

authorised agent before replacement options are confirmed. Assessments are handled
by our Customer Care team, and all freight fees are covered.

What information should I have handy before I register my claim?
In order for us to provide you with an easy and hassle free claim registration process,

we ask that you have the following items handy when calling our customer care line:

• A copy of your original proof of purchase;

• Your product brand, model and serial number; and

• Your contact details, including phone and / or email.

Am I covered overseas?
Yes. You can make a claim from anywhere in the world. See the terms and conditions

for the claim process.

What faults are not covered?
Your Product Care does not cover any faults caused by physical damage, product

misuse or using the product outside the manufacturer’s guidelines. Also, it does not
cover products that have incurred a fault due to electrical surges and software issues.
For a complete list of exclusions please read the Terms & Conditions at the back of this
booklet.

TIP:
You can lodge a

claim or make an
enquiry 24/7 at

productcareclaims.
com.au

All of the above is subject to terms and conditions set out on page 9.
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Congratulations on Your decision to take Product Care
as part of Your purchase from Us

Product Care, it is Your choice.

We recognise that Your rights under the ACL are important, and cannot be limited or
excluded.
1. Our goods come with consumer guarantees that cannot be excluded under the ACL. Every time You acquire

goods anywhere in Australia, You are automatically given certain rights under the ACL.
2. Under the ACL, in respect of goods purchased from Us:

(a) You are entitled to a replacement or refund for a major failure and for compensation for any other reasonably
foreseeable loss or damage.

(b) You are also entitled to have the goods repaired or replaced if the goods fail to be of acceptable quality and
the failure does not amount to a major failure.

3. You are not required to pay forYour rights and remedies under the ACL. Nothing inYour purchase ofYour Product
with Product Care excludes, restricts or modifies Your rights under the ACL. The benefits under Your Product Care
are in addition to Your rights and remedies under the ACL.

4. There may be some features in Your Product Care which overlap with Your rights under the ACL. The price You
paid for Your Product including Product Care does not include any amount for rights or benefits to whichYou are
entitled under ACL.

5. It is important to Us that You knowYour rights under the ACL. For further information please visit www.accc.gov.au

Your Product Care Term, commences on the expiry of the Manufacturer’s Voluntary
Warranty Period (as determined by the Manufacturer).
6. Your ProductCare allowsYou toaccess a rangeof services, specified in this brochure and theTermsandConditions,

for the Term of Your Product Care.
7. Please ensure thatYou keepYour Original Documents that record the purchase ofYour Product withYour Product

Care. Your Original Documents constitute proof of the purchase of Your Product and in the event of a claim under
Your Product Care, the Original Documents may need to be produced.

8. If You have purchased more than one product on the same purchase receipt, then Product Care will only cover
the product specifically described on the purchase receipt and/or Tax Invoice as being covered by Product Care.
Product Care is only available from Us, at the same time You purchase Your Product.

9. Any claim for replacement of Your Product as a result of an Eligible Minor Fault pursuant to Your Product Care
must be made during the Claim Period.

Your Product Care gives You access to all of these benefits, available during the Term of Your Product Care, subject
to the Terms and Conditions and exclusions in this brochure.

• Assessment Costs1

• International Protection
• Transfer of Ownership
• Food Spoilage

1 If Your Product has been assessed and no Eligible Minor Fault is found,We may charge You for the cost of freight
associated with the transportation of Your Product.

2 Only available on Cooking Products.
3 See paragraphs 36 to 46 below.

• Laundry Cover
• Technical Support
• Uninstall and re-install costs2

• Discount Offers3
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Replacement of Your Product
12. Under the ACL, You are entitled to a replacement or

refund for a major failure, and for compensation for
any other reasonably foreseeable loss or damage.
You are also entitled to have Your Product repaired
or replaced if Your Product fails to be of acceptable
quality and the failure does not amount to a major
failure.

13. Your purchase of Your Product with Product Care
gives You a benefit in addition to Your rights under
the ACL, arising out of a failure in respect of Your
Product which does not amount to a major failure.

14. If:
(a) During the Term, Your Product fails to operate as a

result of an Eligible Minor Fault in Your Product;
and

(b) You make a claim for replacement of Your Product
during the Claim Period in respect of Your Product;
thenWe will replace Your Product (see the section
titled “Replacement Terms”below).

15. Eligible Minor Fault, Term and Claim Period are terms
defined in the “Definitions” section of this Product
Care brochure.

16. The total amount payable by Us under Your Product
Care in respect of Your Product, including any freight
costs associated with replacement, will be an amount
equivalent to the Original Purchase Price of Your
Product (inclusive of GST).

Exclusions under Your Product Care
17. Subject to the ACL:

(a)We have no liability or responsibility to You in
respect of any Eligible Minor Fault Exclusion;

(b) Your Product Care is not intended to provide You
with any right or entitlement in respect of any
Eligible Minor Fault Exclusion or Accessories
which are part of, or used in conjunction with Your
Product;

(c) except for food spoilage or laundry costs (as
limited by this document), We have no liability or
responsibility to You for indirect or consequential
loss, including but not limited to, loss of profits;

and
(d)We have no liability or responsibility for costs

incurred in respect to Your Product if Our
assessment determines Your Product does not
have a fault.

18. For the avoidance of doubt, the exclusions set out
above do not affect any right or entitlement You may
have under the ACL.

Assessment of Your Product
19. In order to assess whether Your Product has an

Eligible Minor Fault, Your Product will be sent to
Our service agent for assessment. We will cover any
freight costs associated with the assessment of Your
Product. If Your Product has been assessed and no
Eligible Minor Fault is found,We may charge You, and
Youmust reimburse Us for freight costs incurred byUs
and associated with the assessment of Your Product.

Replacement Terms
20. Under Your Product Care we will replace Your Product

with a new like for like product that is the nearest
equivalent toYour Product as determined by Us, once
only during the Term. WhenWe replace Your Product
under Your Product Care, We will take into account
features, quality and specifications of the original
item as well as availability of the technology.

21. The value of the replacement product, including
any freight costs associated with replacement, shall
not exceed the Original Purchase Price You paid for
Your Product. Due to changes in product technology
and availability, the replacement product We supply
under Your Product Care may have a lower selling
price and is not limited to the original manufacturer
brand ofYour Product. Replacement price differences,
if any, will not be refunded.

22. Under Your Product Care, if We cannot offer You a
suitable replacement, We may give You a store credit
or cash settlement to be used in the selection of a
replacement product of your choosing. The value of
any store credit or cash settlement that We give You
under Your Product Care will be a value based on the

Terms and Conditions of Your Product Care

Manufacturer’s Voluntary Warranty
10. In respect of Your Product, the Manufacturer has elected to provide to You a Manufacturer’s Voluntary Warranty.

The Manufacturer’s Voluntary Warranty is independent of Product Care and is not provided to You by Us. The
Manufacturer has solely determined the terms and conditions of the Manufacturer’s Voluntary Warranty. The
Manufacturer is solely responsible for the discharge of obligations of the Manufacturer under the Manufacturer’s
Voluntary Warranty. All representations made to You which relate to the Manufacturer’s Voluntary Warranty are
made solely by the Manufacturer. We do not make any representations about the period, nature or extent of the
Manufacturer’s VoluntaryWarranty or obligations of the Manufacturer under the ACL.

11. Your rights as a consumer under the ACL are in addition to, not limited or reduced by, and survive any expiry of
the Manufacturer’s VoluntaryWarranty Period. A representation or warranty by the Manufacturer about Your rights
against the Manufacturer during or after the Manufacturer’s VoluntaryWarranty Period; cannot limit or reduceYour
rights against the Manufacturer or against Us, or both, under the ACL.
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replacement value of Your Product, as determined by
Us and will not exceed the Original Purchase Price of
Your Product. The decision to replace, offer a store
credit or cash settlement under Your Product Care is
always at Our sole discretion.

23. Our obligationsunderYour ProductCare are limited to
Your Product and do not extend to any replacement
of Your Product. For avoidance of doubtYour Product
Care extends only to Your Product and no other. If:
(a) Your Product is replaced under Your Product Care;
or
(b) You accept a store credit or a cash settlement in

respect of Your Product under Your Product Care,
then:
(c) Your acceptance shall constitute fulfilment and

discharge of Our obligations under Your Product
Care;

(d)We will owe no further obligations to You under
Your Product Care; and

(e) Your Product will become Our property and will
need to be collected by Us prior to Your
replacement, store credit or cash settlement being
retrieved by You, unlessWe advise otherwise..

Data Storage
24. If Your Product is capable of storing User Generated

Data, it is possible that Your data may be lost during
the claim process. We recommend You back-up Your
User Generated Data. While due care and skill will
be used to preserve Your User Generated Data, We
do not guarantee that Your User Generated Data will
be preserved. You must take adequate measures to
preserve Your User Generated Data on Your Product.
If Your User Generated Data is lost or is corrupted
during the claim process We are not liable to You for
any loss or corruption of Your User Generated Data.

Product Care comes with international
coverage
25. Your Product is covered by Your Product Care when

You are overseas.
26. If You need to make a claim You must contact our

customer service centre and provide us with details
of Your Product and the Eligible Minor Fault. In order
to assess whether Your Product has an Eligible Minor
Fault, Your Product. may need to be forwarded to
Our assessment agent. We will cover any reasonable
freight costs associated with the assessment of Your
Product. You must pay the cost of the freight and
claim the cost from Us. You must provide us with an
itemised invoice for the freight cost. If Your Product
has been assessed and no Eligible Minor Fault is
found,Wemay chargeYou, andWewill not reimburse
You, for freight costs incurred by You and associated
with the assessment of Your Product.

27. Where Your Product is assessed as having an Eligible
Minor Fault we will replace Your Product with a new
like for like product that is the nearest equivalent to
Your Product as determined by Us, once only during

the Term. When We replace Your Product under Your
Product Care, We will take into account features,
quality and specifications of the original item as well
as availability of the technology.

28. The value of the replacement product, including any
freight costs associated with replacement, shall not
exceed the Original Purchase Price You paid for Your
Product. Due to changes in product technology and
availability, the replacement productWe supply under
Your Product Caremay have a lower selling price and is
not limited to the original manufacturer brand of Your
Product. Replacement price differences, if any, will not
be refunded.

29. Under Your Product Care, if We cannot offer You a
suitable replacement, We may give You a store credit
or cash settlement to be used in the selection of a
replacement product of your choosing. The value of
any store credit or cash settlement that We give You
under Your Product Care will be a value based on the
replacement value of Your Product, as determined by
Us and will not exceed the Original Purchase Price of
Your Product. The decision to replace, offer a store

If You sell Your Product, Your Product Care
can be transferred to the new owner
30. Your Product Care as it applies to Your Product can be

transferred to a new owner of Your Product provided
a written advice of the transfer from You to the new
owner is given to Our customer service centre. Please
provide a copy of the Original Documents to the new
owner on transfer of Your Product. If You transfer Your
Product, please call Our customer service centre on
1300 880 459 during Our operating hours as set out
at below to let Us know, or mail Your advice to the
address shown below.

31. Your Product Care cannot be sold separately to Your
Product.

If Your Product is a fridge or freezer,Wewill
pay for any reasonable losses resulting from
food spoilage

32. If:
(a) Your Product is a fridge or freezer; and
(b) Your Product fails to operate during the Term of
Your Product Care as a result of an Eligible Minor Fault;
and
(c) You make a claim for the replacement of Your
Product during the Claim Period,We will, on receipt of
credible supporting documentation of Your Claim and
Our acceptance of Your claim, reimburse You for any
food spoilage losses incurred as a result of the Eligible
Minor Fault.

If Your Product is a washing machine or
dryer,Wewill pay for any reasonable laundry
cleaning and /or drying services
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33. If:
(a) Your Product is a washing machine or clothes

dryer; and
(b) Your Product fails to operate during the Term of

Your Product Care as a result of an Eligible Minor
Fault; and

(c) You make a claim for the replacement of Your
Product during the Claim Period, We will, on
receipt of credible supporting documentation (e.g.
receipts and photos) ofYour Claim and acceptance
of Your Claim, reimburse You for any reasonable
laundry costs incurred by You as a result of the
failure.

34. If Your Product is a Cooking Product, We will pay for
any reasonable costs associated with uninstalling and
reinstalling Your Cooking Product

35. If:
(a) Your Product is an oven, stove or cooktop; and
(b) Your Product fails to operate during the Term as a

result of an Eligible Minor Fault; and
(c) You make a claim for the replacement of Your

Product during the Claim Period,We will cover any
uninstall and reinstall costs associated with the
assessment or replacement of Your Product.

Additional benefits when You purchase
Product Care with Your Product

Discounted Surge Protection
36. Your Product Care entitles You to purchase from Us,

one surge protector, for a price equivalent to 20%
off the price advertised by Us in respect of that
surge protector. The discount cannot be used in
conjunction with any other discount or offer.

37. You are eligible to claim for Your surge protector
anytime fromYour Original Date of Purchase until the
end of the Term.

Discounted Audio Visual Accessory (Audio
Visual Products Only)
38. Where Your Product is an audio visual product (i.e.

television, sound system), Your Product Care entitles
You to purchase from Us, one audio visual accessory
during the term, for a price equivalent to 10% off
the price advertised by Us in respect of that audio
visual accessory. The discount cannot be used in
conjunction with any other discount or offer.

39. You are eligible to claim for Your audio visual
accessory discount anytime from Your Original Date
of Purchase until the end of the Term.

Discounted Cooking Accessory (Cooking
Products Only)
40. WhereYourProduct isaCookingProduct,YourProduct

Care entitles You to purchase from Us, one cooking
accessory during the Term, for a price equivalent to
10% off the price advertised by Us in respect of that
cooking accessory. The discount cannot be used in

conjunction with any other discount or offer.
41. You are eligible to claim for Your cooking accessory

discount anytime fromYour Original Date of Purchase
until the end of the Product Care Term.

Discounted Coffee Accessory (Coffee
Products Only)
42. Where Your Product is a coffee product, Your Product

Care entitles You to purchase from Us, one coffee
accessory during the Term, for a price equivalent to
10% off the price advertised by Us in respect of that
coffee accessory. The discount cannot be used in
conjunction with any other discount or offer.

43. You are eligible to claim for Your coffee accessory
discount anytime fromYour Original Date of Purchase
until the end of the Product Care Term.

Access entitlements
44. To access Your entitlements under Product Care, You

will be required to present Your Original Documents,
and photo identification to Us. The Original
Documents must include Your Product, including
Product Care.

45. Upon our provision of the entitlements to You,
this brochure will be noted by Us as satisfying
the entitlement. We are not responsible for lost
or damaged brochures where We are unable to
reasonably determine if the redemption has been
satisfied. Entitlements may only be accessed if the
time period in which to claim has not expired and
are not able to be substituted for another product or
cash.

46. Any entitlement not taken up within the Term, will be
forfeited by You upon expiry of the Term.

Your Product Care comes with technical
support for Your Product
47. During the Term of Your Product Care, We will, in

respect of Your Product, provide You with technical
assistance during the hours of Monday to Friday 9:00
am to 5:00 pm AEST.

48. You can access this technical assistance by calling
1300 200 020 or You can submit Your inquiry by
visiting www.productcareclaims.com.au.

49. We will outsource the technical assistance service to
suitably qualified agent technicians according to the
nature of Your Product. The assistance You receive
will be based on the latest technical knowledge
available to Our agents at the time of Your enquiry.
The technical assistance available is limited to advice
to You, and will not include any other work or testing.
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Definitions in Your Product Care

Accessories: includes, but is not limited to
headphones, microphones, cords, cables, remote control,
memory cards, ancillary game controllers, blades, line,
filters and spark plugs.

ACL: means the Australian Consumer Law set out in
Schedule 2 of the Competition and Consumer Act 2010
(Cth).

Claim Period:means the Term.

Cooking Product: means wall ovens, inbuilt cook
tops, freestanding ovens and cook tops, range hoods,
stoves.

Eligible Minor Fault: means, during the Term,
in respect of Your Product, a failure of Your Product to
operate which does not entitle You to a replacement of
Your Product, under the ACL, and:

(a) which does not amount to a major failure;

(b) which is not caused by an Eligible Minor Fault
Exclusion; and

(c) which is not merely superficial or cosmetic.

EligibleMinor Fault Exclusion:means, in respect
of Your Product during the Term, a fault or failure which is
caused by:

(a) the installation, uninstalling, dismantling, or re-
installation of Your Product by any person other than Us;

(b) acts, omissions or damage that occurs during
transportation, installation, uninstalling, dismantling or
re-installation of Your Product, where the damage is not
caused by Us;

(c) accident, misuse or abuse of Your Product;

(d) negligent acts or omissions of any person other than
Us, accidental or deliberate misuse, or unauthorised
alterations of or to Your Product;

(e) liquid penetration;

(f ) infestations of vermin, pests or insects;

(g) rust, corrosion or mould;

(h) use of Your Product outside of manufacturer’s
operation and care instructions. (You must ensure
that You read the manufacturers operational and care
instructions prior to using Your Product and maintain any
servicing on Your Product that may be described within
the manufacturer’s instructions);

(i) failure or consumption of consumables used with Your
Product, including, but is not limited to, batteries, fridge
seals, cables, cords, fuses and bulbs; or

(j) failure of any Accessory used in conjunction with Your
Product.

Manufacturer means the manufacturer of Your Product.

Manufacturer’s Voluntary Warranty means a warranty
provided by the Manufacturer in respect of Your Product.

Manufacturers Voluntary Warranty Period means the
period commencing on the date of purchase of Your
Product from Us and ending on the date determined by
the Manufacturer in respect of Your Product.

Original Documents:means Your original purchase
receipt and Tax Invoice for Your Product issued by the
Retailer which sold Your Product to You.

Original Date of Purchase: means the date
of purchase of Your Product shown on Your Original
Documents.

Original Purchase Price: means the amount
shown on the purchase receipt and/or Tax Invoice as the
purchase price of Your Product.

Product Care means the terms and conditions set out in
this document in relation to Your Product.

Tax Invoice: means an invoice in the format required by A
NewTax System (Goods & Services Tax) Act 1999 (Cth) and
the related imposition Acts of the Commonwealth.

Term: means the term of Product Care as set out on the
Original Documents, commencing on the expiry of the
Manufacturer’s VoluntaryWarranty Period and continuing
for the time period expiring on the first to occur on the
following dates:

(a) the last day of the period specified in Your Original
Documents as the “term”of Your Product Care;

(b) the date of replacement of Your Product; and

(c) the date you accept a store credit or cash settlement in
respect of Your Product under Your Product Care.

At all times, theTerm is limited to 7 years from the Original
Date of Purchase.

User Generated Data, Your Data: All data generated by
You and stored on or in Your Product. For example, songs,
photos, telephone numbers, electronic documents and
computer programmes.

You, Your, Yourself:means the person/s or business
named as the purchaser on the original purchase receipt
and/or Tax Invoice in respect of Your Product.

Your Product:means the product thatYou purchased
with Product Care, as described in the purchase receipt
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and/or Tax Invoice.

Your Product Care: means the terms and
conditions of the purchase of Your Product with Product
Care, from Us.

We, Us, Our, Retailer: refers to the selling retailer
or an authorised agent of the selling retailer whose name
appears on the original purchase receipt and/or Tax
Invoice as the supplier.

Any term or expression used in these terms and
conditions and brochure which has a defined meaning
in the ACL shall have the same meaning in these terms
and conditions and brochure as is ascribed to that term or
expression in the ACL.

Each of the expressions “major failure” and “acceptable
quality” when used in these terms and conditions and
brochure has the same meaning in these terms and
conditions and brochure as is ascribed to those respective
expressions in the ACL.

The Harvey Norman®, Domayne®, Joyce Mayne® and
Norman Ross ® logos andwords are registered trademarks
of Harvey Norman Retailing Pty. Ltd. and used under
a limited licence by the Retailer and other authorised
persons.

Harvey Norman Holdings Limited (HNHL), and each
subsidiary of HNHL do not undertake any obligation to
You under Your Product Care.
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ServiceTeam

Date

Valid from Date of Purchase until end of
Product Care Team

OFF20%
SURGE

PROTECTOR

ServiceTeam

Date

Valid from Date of Purchase until end of
Product Care Team

OFF10%
AUDIO VISUAL
ACCESSORIES

ServiceTeam

Date

Valid from Date of Purchase until end of
Product Care Team

OFF10%
COFFEE

ACCESSORIES

ServiceTeam

Date

Valid from Date of Purchase until end of
Product Care Team

OFF10%
COOKING

ACCESSORIES
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Attach Invoice Here
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Protecting Your Privacy is important to us.
Your privacy is important to Us. We comply with the
Privacy Act 1988 (Cth) (as amended).

To view Our privacy policy please visit http://
harveynorman.com.au/privacy-policy/

We engage other entities to administer claims under
Your Product Care. These other entities may retain their
own databases of personal information. To view the
Product Care privacy policy please visit https://www.
onlineclaims.com.au/Privacy-Statement.

The information We, Our related entities or Our service
providers collect from You will be used for the purpose
of providing Your Product Care to You or to investigate,
assess and pay claims under Your Product Care.

For these purposes, You acknowledge and consent
to Us, Our related entities or Our service providers
collecting Your personal information from You and
disclosing Your personal information to Us, Our related
entities or Our service providers.

By providing Us, Our related entities or Our service
providers with your personal information You also
acknowledge and consent to Us and Our related
entities or Our service providers collecting and using
Your personal information to contact You for market
research or to provide You with information and offers
about products and services offered by Us, Our related
entities or Our service providers.

If You do not want to be contacted for market research
or to receive any marketing information from Us you
can opt out by contacting the Retailer.

If You do not want to be contacted for market research
or to receive any marketing information from Our
Product Care service providers You can opt out
by calling 1300 880 459 or by sending an email to
onlineclaims@productcare.com.au.

We take Our customer service seriously
and want to hear about any problems that
You may have had with Your claim or the
level of service.
To notify Us of these issues, please collect all the
relevant information on Your query and direct it to The
Resolution Team at the address shown below. We will
confirm the receipt of Your complaint within 48 hours
of receiving it. We will endeavour to have a resolution
to Your complaint within 5 working days.

If You have any questions or queries aboutYour Product
Care, please don’t hesitate in contacting Us.

For all enquiries, to transfer ownership
or to lodge a claim contact Us on

1300 880 459 (within Australia),

+612 8858 6926 (if overseas)
or online at www.productcareclaims.com.au

Monday to Friday 8.30am – 7.00pm
(Australian Eastern Standard Time)

Saturdays 9.00am – 12.00pm
(Australian Eastern Standard Time)

You can also visit Us
www.productcareclaims.com.au

Harvey Norman® Product Care®
ABN 010 542 542

Private Mail Bag 14, Castle Hill NSW 1765

International Enquiries
NEW ZEALAND 0800 848 444

IRELAND 1800 200 503
SINGAPORE 1800 438 6393
MALAYSIA 1800 882 238
SLOVENIA 08 01 018

✓ Is Your Product plugged in?
✓ Does Your Product require new batteries?
✓ Have You checked the manufacturer’s instruction
booklet in respect of Your Product? The
manufacturer’s instruction booklets may contain
“trouble shooting” tips which may assist You.

If the problem still persists follow our simple claims
procedure to make a claim under Your Product Care.
Please have Your Original Documents ready before
phoning.
✓ Please make sure that You have the product model
and serial number for Your Product available before
calling.

✓ Call Us on 1300 880 459 during our business hours.
✓ Our customer service representative will verify Your
details and assist You with Your query.

✓A claim can also be notified online by visiting
www.productcareclaims.com.au and completing
the online claims notification form.

TIP: Before calling
please conduct
a basic check of

Your Product.
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